
9/30/13 (2) 2:00 Testimonials for MS
Plan for your life without MS

Toxicity and Mineral Depletion
Magnesium RBC Test
Hypertension medications
Do not want to do full consults on the phone.

9:53 9 drops twice a day
Major fatigue so I decided to maintain level
Put 2-3 drops on thyroid twice a day

Detox and more ATP
12:53 Big lump in my chest all the time, it's gone.

Feel focused, calm.
Not angry.
Gone but I feel like it's missing; waiting for other shoe to
drop.
New world of feeling better is not familiar enough to trust.

Light lymph massage
Can't swallow when I'm in the psychiatric unit.

B vitamins will continue to help.
Have tools. Don't have to spiral back.

20:15 Outrageously cool advice
Moved bottle from kitchen to bathroom.

Astringent - probably should be mixed with magnesium
and spray it on
Hydrate facial skin tissues. That's what minerals do.
Minerals go right into the cell.

it.
What can I tell her?
Low dose RNA Drops. 

30:04 Achy feeling on Sunday 
Words commented on these things you could get.
Symptoms are programming that I gave to myself.
Total Biology conflict release.
What happens if you release something?
Can get a bit of a headache when you release a conflict.
Do a release ritual or ceremony

35:37

Fibromyalgia

Increase ReMag - feels like systems need some support

Globus hystericus - lump in your throat - anxiety symptom

Spray bottle of ReMag and spray it on your neck.

Using ReLyte on where I have dehydration.

Afib - mother who wants RNA Drops
She's on coumadin. Just prescribed without thinking about

That doesn’t force any issues about the coumadin.
Is there some point when Afib is gone that she will not
take coumadin
Coumadin side effects

Afib - electrical shock treatment for heart



Had that done 6-7 years ago
Decided not to do it and look for alternatives.
It's getting so I feel I need to do it.
Very uncomfortable.
No clinical research trial to give you an amount
Electric shock is not damaging.
Then work on healing underlying problem
Magnesium RBC Test
Thyroid issues playing into it
Total biology of thyroid is timing

43:00 Homeopathic RNA Drops

Not allowing nothing new.
So, I'm afraid that one is on hold.

44:15 Looking at packaging for animal product.
45:10

45:55 Retreat in Florida - T-Tap
Is the Keynote There

Small event. It's not a huge expo.
47:44 Friend who had pregnancy difficulty and treatment was

magnesium. 

They often use the wrong type of magnesium, sulfate.
Small percentage of population have sulfur allergy
Can create a problem.
Too much magnesium too fast with too low blood pressure.
That's where scary stories about magnesium come from.
Get her to read the booklet.
Wants to treat a heart disorder with it.

52:30

54:31 Trauma Nurse Friend
Do serum magnesium test - it's the magnesium in the
blood stream.
It's always going to look normal because magnesium needs
to be around your heart.
Magnesium RBC Test - very  accurate

FDA is putting road blocks on homeopathics.

ReLyte 3-4 weeks
Add ReMag

Details on my blog at drcarolyndean.com

Send her the ReMag booklet

organizedmagnesium.com Type in: Carolyn Dean MD ND
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